
12-07-2015 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has organized an environmental awareness campaign on the importance of 

using Bicycles to reduce Environmental pollution at Necklace road. 

 

02-08-2015 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has organized a Training program under the social impact department 

conducted an event on making paper bags for students at Grace Children home at Sainikpuri. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



12-08-2015 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has organized a Career Guidance program for school children at Gautam High 

School. 

 

  
 

06-09-2015 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has organized a a green initiative at Dr. KKR Gowtham Model School  by 

planting 50 saplings in the campus and urged the students , faculty and support staff to plant saplings in 

order to have a green campus 

 

  

 

 

 



04-10-2015 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has visited Old age home at Kothapet and distributed Fruits to all people and 

made them happy by having combined lunch with them as a family. 

 

   
 

04-10-2015 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has visited Thara foundation, bowenpally and taught students about drawing, 

painting, making some useful items out of paper etc. The kids were very cooperative and they loved the 

way the team interacted with them. 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 



18-10-2015 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has organized Dengue awareness campaign at Nagole slum area to spread 

awareness about the growing risk of the diseases and Homeopathic medicines were distributed to them. 

 

  
 

25-10-2015 

The education department of Street Cause VBIT visited Tara foundation in order to teach the children 

about basic yoga, which they can practice every day for a healthy life style. 

 

  
 

 

 



25-10-2015 

 Women empowerment department of Street Cause VBIT visited Friends foundation at Narapally to 

conduct a brief session on the cleanliness and sanitation of women as they reach different stages of life 

 

  
 

31-10-2015 

Social Impact wing of Street cause VBIT has distributed blankets for orphanage people who are living on 

the roads in different areas of Hyderabad. 

 

  

 

 



20-12-2015 

Social Impact, Environment, Women Empowerment, Education, Old age Home wings of Street Cause 

Unit of VBIT has distributed their members across Hyderabad and conducted 30 activities on the same 

day. Following are the list of activities conducted: 

Event 1: Waste Management 

Place: MI Orphanage, Malakajgiri 

Description: The children of the orphanage were shown the different steps that could be taken for proper 

waste management(eg:biodegradable pits) 

Event 2: Planting Saplings 

Place: MI Orphanage, Malakajgiri 

Description: The children were helped in planting saplings and to show them how to use the degraded 

material as manure for the plants 

 

Event 3: Teaching Soft Skills 

place: Arunodaya Trust, Dammaiguda 

Description: The children of the orphanage were made to understand the importance of the ‘Universal 

Language’ and were asked to express what they had learnt through activites like jam sessions and self-

introduction sessions. 

 

Event 4: Home Made Remedies 

Place: Arunodaya Trust, Dammaiguda 

Description: The caretakers and children were taught how home made remedies for different issues could 

be made with ease( 5-6 tulasi plants will planted so that they can be used whenever needed, honey bottles-

3-4,salt packets -2) in order to help reduce medical costs and help them make the best of nature. 

 

Event 5: Visit to an Old Age Home  

Place : Sahaya , Malakpet 

Description: In order to give back to the elderly, what they have given to the society, the team visited the 

old age home to spend a day with the people there. The teary eyed people there were given few goodies 

for personal use. 

 

Event 6: Painting Competition 

Place: Adarna, Malakpet 

Description:A painting competition was conducted among the children of the orphanage in order to help 

them explore their creative side. 

Prizes were given to the winners. 

 

 



Event 7: Health Awareness Drive 

Place: Nemarugomula 

description:The team interacted with the residents of the area and spoke to them about the health hazards 

they face due to life over there, preventive measures to be taken and explained to them the advantages of 

following basic hygiene. 

 

Event 8: Stationery Distribution 

Place: Nemarugomula government school  

Description: Books and stationary were provided to the students of a government school..The students 

were also made to understand the importance of a good education. 

 

 

Event 9: Career guidance 

Place: Shalam children home 

Description: 

A team of Street cause VBIT conducted a brief session on career guidance in the children’s home at 

Ramanthapur . An hour long session was held to aware the children of the Shalam home about the step 

towards their future. 

 

Event 10: Awareness on basic medication 

Place: Shalam children home 

Description: Nowadays with growing population the severity of the diseases have been hooted up. The 

primary motto of everyone is having good health in order to maintain this is prevention else medication. 

First aid is the most important thing that one should learn. Street cause VBIT conducted an awareness 

program on the basic medication where the children were taught about basic medicines which are present 

in our surroundings and its importance in curing the diseases naturally. 

 

Event 11: Awareness on wearing helmets 

Place: L B nagar cross roads 

Description: 

A chocolate was offered as a token of appreciation to the people wearing helmets while driving a two 

wheeler. The team has presented posters regarding the same.These posters were displayed in the 

surroundings of LB nagar to create a positive impact. 

 

Event 12: Awareness on road safety 

Place: LB nagar 

Description: 

The people were alerted about the negative impacts of using phones while driving and also pollution 



caused by the drawings and posters on roads. Charts were displayed alerting the people about causes of 

accidents. 

Even13: Clothes distribution 

Place : Vidyanagar 

Description: 

During these chilling winters clothes are the basic necessity to be given. Taking this into consideration 

Street Cause VBIT has done a clothes distribution drive on the roads of Vidyanagar where the needy old 

people are given proper clothes. 

 

Event 14: Awareness on conserving electricity 

Place: Vidyanagar 

Description: 

Street cause team visited an orphanage in Vidyanagar and conducted sessions regarding conserving power 

and electricity. They also held Awareness sessions on cleanliness and basic disciplines. 

 

Event 15: Awareness of dengue  

Place: Tankbund 

Description: As it is winter and around Tankbund there was lot of bad odour from the water Due to which 

dengue causing mosquitoes are more prone to that area. The people nearby Tankbund are knowledged 

about the severities as well as face masks are distributed to avoid the pungent smell. 

 

Event 16: Awareness on pollution 

Place: Tankbund 

Description: 

People were alarmed about the negative impact of excess pollutants caused by vehicles keeping in mind 

of Beijing scenario as the whole city was at red alert for two days due to coarse air pollution. 

 

Event 17:GRAMEENA VIDYA, 

Venue: Cherial village, Warangal district 

Description:The team members started the event with a huge rally at 9.00AM, conducted to bring 

awareness among people about women empowerment, child labour, child education. By 10.30 AM, 

competitions like essay writing, elocution, drawing and painting, poem writing for children had started. A 

total of 150 students participated in this event. This was exclusively for Government school students. The 

students participated very actively as the topics were about the burning issues and our main motto was to 

bring awareness among people. By 1:00PM , lunch was provided to all the students. Girls were separately 

given a seminar about sanitation by the team members. Prizes were given to them and participation gifts. 

The villagers were very happy because for the very first time youth took an initiative to bring the village 

on the map. 

 



  

Event 18: Following Traffic Rules 

Venue: Jubilee Hills check post. 

Description: The team took to the roads of Jubilee Hills in order to spread awareness about the 

importance of following traffic rules and as a token of appreciation , distributed chocolates to people who 

wore helmets on bikes and had their seat belts on in cars. 

 

Event 19: Awarness on protecting the Environment from global warming. 

Venue: Slum near Annapurna Studios. 

Description: Every individual is capable of making a difference, and so, the team visited a low lying area 

in order to tell them about the cause and affects of Global Warming so that they can grow up and work 

towards a cleaner and pollution-free Earth. 

 

Event 20: Awareness on Preventing Diseases  

Venue: Slum near Annapurna Studios. 

Description: The homemaker women of the area were taught how to take preventive measures against 

harmful diseases like swine flu , dengue etc. The concept of carriers, communicable diseases and 

epidemics were explained clearly and masks were provided. 

 

Event 21: Event at an Old Age Home 

Venue: Shalom Old Age Home 

Task - :Provided General Medicines 

Description:The team spent the morning with the elderly living in that old age home and provided 

medicines that they were in need of. 

 

Event 22: Plantation drive 

Venue: Gowtham concept school 

Task-Planted Saplings 

Plants-1.Crotons 2.Small flowering plants 

Description:Several saplings were planted at the school by the team. The plants will henceforth be looked 

after by the support staff of the school. 

 

Event 23: Traffic Safety Awareness 

Venue: Nagole , LB Nagar 

Description: An awareness campaign was conducted in order to spread awareness about the ill effects of 

driving under influence (alcohol) and the usage of cell phones while driving. Residents of the localities 

joined this rally to support the cause. 

 



Event 24: Personality Development Campaign  

Venue: Bala Sathwika Orphanage, Nagole 

Description: The team visited Bala Sathwika ,an orphanage in Nagole,in order to conduct classes 

regarding Personality Development and Soft Skills . Later ,a seminar was conducted for girls regarding 

cleanliness & sanitation. Games were conducted for children and essentials were provided. 

 

Event 25: Importance of Education 

Venue: Vatsalyam voluntary organization, Nagole 

Description: The children at Vatsalyam voluntary organization were given an overview of the importance 

of education and moral values. The children were given towels, pens and chocolates. 

 

Event 26: Wear a Helmet Campaign 

Venue: Uppal 

Description: The team came together to spread awareness about the importance and benefits of wearing 

helmets. Banners and placards were held up at Uppal circle. The campaign was well supported by the 

traffic personnel and residents of the locality. 

 

Event 27: Anti-Dengue Campaign 

Venue: Nagole 

Description: In order to protect the residents of the slums around Nagole from the various diseases caused 

by mosquitoes, mosquito repellants were distributed among all the people living there. The slums were a 

breeding ground for mosquitoes and other carriers and hence caused great problems for the residents of 

those areas. 

 

Event 28 : Spreading the Christmas Spirit 

Venue: Happy Home Foundation, Vidyanagar 

Description: In order to share the joy the season of Advent brings, Christmas cakes and cookies were 

distributed in the orphanage by our team, all dressed in Santa caps and high Christmas spirit. The children 

were given goodies and more importantly, were given memories that will last a lifetime. 

 

Event 29: Counseling-Life skills 

Venue: Friends Foundation, Narapally 

A very important aspect of any person's lifestyle, life skills. We decided to take this opportunity by 

interacting with the kids of the orphanage and counseling them about life skills. All the kids were quite 

enthusiastic and we're curious to learn and know more. The team hopes they could inspire at least a few 

of the children to work towards being a better version of them. 

 



Event 30: Menstrual Hygiene 

Venue: Friends Foundation, Narapally 

Description: The girls of the orphanage were explained the entire process of menstruation and the 

occurrence of the Menstrual cycles. The myths which were followed by them blindly were busted. Soon 

after the entire session of how to maintain hygiene during periods, there was a one on one session with 

each and every girl. Their personal problems were listened to keenly and we tried provided our best 

solutions we could. Few of the girls with serious issues were advised to consult a gynecologist.  

 

  

 

  

 

  



 

 

 

  
 



 

 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 



26-01-2016 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has organized a cleanliness drive at Kothapet Fruit market and surrounding 

areas. 

 

  
 

31-01-2016 

Women Empowerement department of Street Cause VBIT visited 'Vatsalay' orphanage in Nagole, to help 

the women of the orphanage to learn  technical skills on the basics of MS Office and later, a special 

session on Internet securities was conducted for the women of the orphanage. 

 

  
 

 



06-02-2016 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has visited Arunodhaya foundation and distributed storybooks, activity books, 

grammar books, encyclopaedia to orphanage students. 

 

  
 

28-02-2016 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has visited Spurti Boys home at Vidyanagar and explained the students about 

the adverse impacts of Global warming and remedial measures to take to mitigate the impact. 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 



28-02-2016 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has visited Arunodaya Foundation and explained students about the usage of 

books provided for them earlier. 

 

  
 

06-03-2016 

Street Cause unit of VBIT has organized a awareness campaign at Khairtabad X roads on the importance 

of Conservation of Fuel  by displaying placards with slogans like "Save Fuel Today Secure Tomorrow", 

"Reduce Reuse Recycle Respect", "Don't be cruel, Conserve your fuel","The less you burn the more you 

earn","Don't be a fool ride in a Carpool", etc. 

  
 

 

 

 

 



08-03-2016 

Street cause unit of VBIT has organized debate and Ice breaking sessions for I B.Tech students on the 

occasion of International Womens Day at College campus 

 

  
 

13-03-2016 

Street cause unit of VBIT has conducted awareness campaign on the importance of Wearing Helmet, 

Using safety measures while driving etc by displaying posters & placards 

 

  
 

 

 


